September 2018 conference speech.
Conference—as we sit here , the world
around us is changing fast at a
frightening rate –
And I don’t mean technologically--But ideologically—
So we as a socialist party, a party for
the many and not just the few, must
remain true to our values and principles
and we can only do this with Jermyn
Corbyn as our leader—look what’s happening in Trump,s
America—
He is busy banning the Muslims,
building walls and starting an
international trade war.
And Throughout the European
continent, xenophobia and hatred
against people who look different is on
the rise.
Neo-Fascism is taking over, and
minorities are suffering.

Think back to 50 years ago, and that
famous speech by a certain Tory
politician of another age—that river
Tiber is foaming with bloodThat sort of hatemongering is taking
place today in Germany, Denmark, and
most worryingly in Hungary—and yet
Michael Gove refused to condemned
Hungarian Prime Minister Victor Orban.
Everyone knows that this Hungarian
government is anti-democratic,
Islamophbic , anti-EU values, refuges
hating except for the Tories. It’s a
scandal!
Tories are not moving to the right it is a
right wing party-The Toxic Tories are back with a
vengeance, and yet they’re still chasing
after minority communities for their
votes.
That’s why I want to speak directly to
my Sikh friends throughout the country.

The Sikh faith has strong values about
caring and sharinghelping the needy with food and shelterlooking after the disadvantaged, and
seeing all of humanity as equals.
Those values are the very same as
those of the Labour Party.
As Sikhs, we should stand with Jeremy
Corbyn and work hard to get him all the
way to Number 10.
The only reason Tories are cosy up to
you is because they want your vote.
They don’t care about you or your loved
ones.
They might smile in front of your face,
but they snarl at you as soon as you
turn your back.
If they think that women in face veils
look like letterboxes, I wouldn’t even
dare to imagine what they think of
bearded men in turbans.
So Come on board with Jeremy Corbyn
and let’s make this country, our country,

a country to be proud of, and a country
that is tolerant and inclusive, a country
truly believe in EQUALITY.
Thank you.

